CASTLE AIR ACADEMY
The Training Specialists
Castle Air Academy is an approved training organisation with over 35 years’ experience,
specialising in advanced training for qualified pilots.
The Academy Instructors all hold the highest grades of professional licence, boasting many years
of both civilian and military flying and extensive experience of flying in adverse weather
conditions and challenging environments.
Their instrument rating and type rating training for qualified pilots wishing to extend their skills is
also second to none. The Academy is proud of their reputation for delivering high caliber training,
in a relaxed and friendly environment.
They set out to ensure that pilots are trained to very highest standards and their achievements
are used as a benchmark across the industry.

Flying Courses Offered










IR (H) (multi engine)
QMP Qualified Military Pilots
Fixed Wing to Rotary Conversion
EASA ICAO IR Conversion
Revalidation & Renewals
Type Rating (H) (multi engine)
TRI (H)
IRI (H)
CPL(H) available from Spring 2018

Fleet






AW109E
AW109S
A109
AS355
Bell 206

Simulators



2 x FNPT II Elite
2 x AW109E Simulator with force trim

Why Choose Castle Air Academy
Here are just a few of the reasons Castle Air Academy students return again and again:


The Academy have their own In-House Examiners, one of which is a CAA panel examiner














Their trainers and examiners are highly experienced with many hours of Military & Civilian
flying
The Academy boasts 4 simulators - AW109E x 2 with force trim, AS350 Elite FNPTII x2
The Academy is the only flight school in the UK to have an AW109E simulator that
faithfully replicates the aircraft in all the following critical areas– functioning autopilot, force
trim with control feedback forces, full EFIS display. Furthermore, it is a replica of the
cockpit layout of the training aircraft used by Castle Air Academy, which results in a
seamless transition from simulator to aircraft.
Students are encouraged to use the simulators for ‘practice’ over and above the course
specification at no additional cost
Extensive facilities that can handle large groups of students
Discounts offered for group bookings reducing training costs significantly
Experience of training across many different business sectors including civilian, military &
oil
Experience of training students from around the world – China, Hong Kong, Malaysia,
Indonesia, Czech plus many more
At the end of the course students will be fully assisted with all their paperwork
Gloucestershire Airport has unmatched instrument training facilities right from take-off,
including an ILS approach.
The Academy offer the opportunity for potential employment at the end of course for
suitable pilots

Contact Us
Hangar SE7, Gloucestershire Airport, Cheltenham GL51 6SR (UK)
Phone:
+44 (0)1452 716860
E-mail:
training@castleairacademy.com
Website: castleairacademy.com

